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With long weeks on the road, it’s nice to have a 
place you can call your own at the end of the day. 
And having a place like a Western Star ® sleeper, 
that’s even nicer. It should be, because we make 
sure everything about your Star is exactly how you 
want it. After all, when we talk about creating  
superior factory-custom trucks, we don’t stop at 
the chassis. 

It’s why we’ve designed our sleeper to offer you 
unmatched flexibility. With cabinets and shelves 
that can be arranged multiple times as your needs 
change. With numerous sleeper heights and 
lengths. With your choice of fabrics and colors.  
And with the option of having a dinette or not.  
No matter what direction you go in, you win.  
That’s a good place to be. 

DRIVER LOUNGE, BED – SMOKY MOUNTAIN GRAY

SKYLIGHT OPTION

DRIVER LOUNGE – PRAIRIE BUCKSKIN
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A space like this will do just fine. Besides, in this place the scenery always changes. 
Inside, though, you’ll find what is quite possibly the nicest work environment anywhere. 
It’s luxurious, it’s comfortable and it’s spacious, with enough width across the shoulders 
to make nearly any driver feel relaxed. Of course, you’ll also find a lot of features you 
won’t get from anyone else. Like what? Well, keep on reading.

THICKER FLOOR PADDING
You don’t often think about floormats. We do.  
Our floormats are over an inch thick, giving you  
a space with increased comfort, as well as the 
ability to keep out unwanted heat, cold and noise.

EXTRA ROOM
The room we put between the kick panel and the clutch pedal 
lets you stretch out, which helps ease back pain when you’re 
spending all day on the road. We’ve also made things safer by 
suspending both the clutch and brake pedals so items don’t 
get stuck underneath. They may be little things, but in a Star, 
those little things really start to add up.

DURABLE DOOR PANELS 
Our new door panels add style, maximize 
storage and provide strong handholds to 
help you get in and out a little easier.

In-cab electrical panels with plug-in 
fuses or auto reset circuit breakers are 
easily accessible and help prevent 
possible damage.

Electronics device prep offers secure 
mounting and easy access, for ultimate 
flexibility of aftermarket instruments.

Marine grade switches provide 
protection from electrical shorts 
caused by water and salt, and are 
easy to use – even with gloves on.
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They must be missing that drive to be the best. From the luxurious, bright and spacious interior to the flat 
floor and extra space between the seats that help to create a true walkthrough, we don’t settle for anything 
less for our sleepers than what meets our expectations. That way, we can be sure to beat yours.

EXTERIOR SMOOTHNESS
Without traditional fasteners like nuts and 
bolts and rivets, the bonded panels of the 
Western Star sleeper provide a smooth, 
seamless finish with stronger uniform  
surface stability.

LIGHTER WEIGHT
Honeycomb construction makes our sleepers 
some of the lightest you can find anywhere. 
And with less weight comes increased payloads 
and fuel economy. That’s always good news.

EASIER REPAIR
Accidents happen. But because of the large 
panel design, damage to a Western Star 
sleeper can be treated much like a windshield 
replacement. Plus, dings and dents can be 
easily repaired. The benefit: lower repair costs.

TUMBLEHOME DESIGN
The curved sides of a Western Star sleeper 
increase the volume of the space, making it 
feel even more open and inviting.

Sleeper construction

You don’t find rivets on luxury vehicles. 
And you don’t find them on the sleeper of a Western Star® truck.  
Sure, using an advanced honeycomb composite eliminates the  
weight of traditional fasteners to make it one of the lightest sleepers  
on the market. But our honeycomb sleeper construction also increases  
durability, soundproofing and insulation. The result is you get greater  
quiet and comfort, no matter what the season.

CAB MOUNTING
How your cab attaches to the frame is a pretty big deal. The 
more inboard your mounts, the more the cab will rock side  
to side. That’s why Western Star cabs have mounts positioned 
out as far as possible, providing greater stability and comfort. 
Our mount functions as an additional crossmember, reducing 
flex at the power unit.
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From functional to luxurious, we have you – and your truck – covered. With vinyl 
that’s thicker and more durable, Mordura cloth that’s tough and stain resistant, 
and an Ultraleather option that’s as rugged as it is good looking. Our new interior 
designs also feature darker colors on the bottom with lighter, easy-to-clean vinyl 
on top to give the cab and sleeper a feeling of greater space. So explore our 
options. We think you’ll find one that will match your particular style.

Seat Fabric Options

Interior Color Options

Vinyl Mordura Cloth Laredo Leather

Gray

BASE PREMIUM

Maple  
Leaf Red 

Smoky  
Mountain Gray 

Prairie  
Buckskin 

Obsidian  
Black
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SLEEPER TEMPERATURE CONTROL
One temperature in the sleeper and another in the cab. You can 
do it with our digital temperature control that lets you split 
temperatures easily and accurately.REMOTE START PANEL

Get your truck going in the morning while you do the 
same. With a remote start panel in your sleeper, you 
can have your truck up to temperature before you’ve 
even made your bed. COLOR: PRAIRIE BUCKSKIN COLOR: SMOKY MOUNTAIN GRAY

COLOR: MAPLE LEAF RED

COLOR: OBSIDIAN BLACK
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AFTERMARKET APPLIANCES 
We like to give you options. And with our cabinets, 
that extends to appliances. The flexibility of our 
system lets you choose refrigerators and microwaves 
from a number of manufacturers. So not only do you 
get what you want, you can save a few bucks, too.

EXTRA-DEEP BACKWALL STORAGE 
Storage space in a Western Star is something 
you’ll always find plenty of, and we add it 
wherever we can. Like in the extra-deep 
cabinets along the backwall that offer space 
for larger items. We could go small, but then 
it wouldn’t be a Western Star.

MOVEABLE SHELVES
Shelves that can be spaced to hold 
your things? No problem. It’s your 
space. So really make it yours.

Wood, wood or wood. It’s your choice. Because all the cabinets in a Western 
Star are made from real wood and real plywood. No plastic here. In a Star 
sleeper, you’ll get all-wood cabinets to create an area that’s as warm and 
inviting as any home around.

Modular Cabinets
A space designed to fit you instead of the other
way around. The cabinets in your Western Star®

sleeper are designed so you can create the layout
you want. And if you change your mind, rearrange
them again. Yes, it’s good to have choices. 
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With all the different types of loads for all the different types of jobs, it only makes sense to offer the options to 
create the truck you want. And that flexibility is why we’ve added our new 82" Ultra High Roof sleeper that’s 
nearly 14" higher and 28 cubic feet bigger inside than the original 82" Stratosphere®. Low or high, long or short, 
there’s a Western Star® sleeper configuration for you.

Get as much room as you need. 
Western Star sleepers are available in the following configurations.

SLEEPER DIMENSIONS*

34"   68" 

  82"   40" 

  54" 

ROOF OPTIONS

ULTRA LOW ROOF
Available with 40", 54"  
and 68" sleepers.**

ULTRA HIGH ROOF STRATOSPHERE
Available with 82" sleepers.

*Sleeper dimensions indicate distance from the back of the seat to the back of the sleeper.
**5700XE not available in Ultra Low Roof.

LOW ROOF
Available with 40", 54"  
and 68" sleepers.

HIGH ROOF STRATOSPHERE
Available with 34", 40", 54", 68" and 
82" sleepers.



PREMIUM COMFORT 
OPTIONS  
Double-insulated, color-coordinated carpet 

Air-conditioned sleeper

Digital automatic temperature control

Wide range of vent windows

Deluxe spring mattress available in a variety of sizes

31"/35"/43"/48" liftable lower bunk

Foldable or fixed upper bunk

Sleeper start kit includes: ignition switch, stop engine 
light, check engine light and digital clock 

Dinette seating package

TV antenna 

A range of shore power systems including 110 AC 
hookup, cable and phone jacks

A variety of stereo systems

Privacy curtain

Enhanced lighting packages

STORAGE 
Wood cabinets with premium cherry finish

RHS cabinet includes clothes closet with doors, 
upper storage area and shelves for TV and microwave

Rear wall storage console available 

EXTERNAL
Convenience RHS door and LHS glass panel 

Convenience doors on both sides

Glass panels on both sides

Sliding rear glass panel

Sliding side windows with privacy curtains

Stainless steel sleeper skirting with or  
without lighting

Side extenders

CAB
Full stand-up roof height through  
cab and sleeper

True walk-through cabin

Stainless steel sunvisor option

Integral cab/sleeper air-ride support

Roof-mounted air horns and marker lights

Vista window option

SLEEPER
Lightweight honeycomb construction

Four heights

34"/40"/54"/68"/82" lengths

PARTS AND SERVICE, WHEN YOU NEED THEM.
Our goal is to keep you working. That’s why your 
dealer has an experienced service center team and 
carries a wide selection of parts, with access to an 
even greater variety through our expanding global 
network of parts distribution centers. You get the 
support you need to grow – no matter where you  
do business. 

YOUR KIND OF FINANCING PROGRAMS.
Being part of the Daimler Truck Financial family 
means we can get you into the right truck at the 
right price with rates that are competitive with 
anyone, including banks. Plus, because we know 
the transportation and vocational business, it’s 
simple to get the financing you need – and into  
the Western Star you want. 

WS/MC-B-442. Specifications subject to change without notice. Western Star Truck Sales, Inc. is registered to  
ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004. Copyright © 2018 Daimler Trucks North America LLC. All rights reserved.  
Western Star Truck Sales, Inc. is a subsidiary of Daimler Trucks North America LLC, a Daimler Company.

HAND BUILT
IN THE USA
Cleveland, NC
Portland, OR

For the Western Star dealer nearest you, call 1-866-850-STAR  |   WESTERNSTAR.COM

Follow us on:


